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New Hiking Opportunities in the Schroon Lake Area 

Let's see…we want to take a short weekend trip for some hiking and kayaking, but don't want to drive all the 
way up to Heart Lake…Lake George is much closer, but is generally pretty crowded…What about Schroon 
Lake, just 15 minutes further up I-87?  Several bigger lakes and many ponds, plus the Schroon River for 
kayaking, and Pharaoh Mountain Wilderness Area for an all-day hike up Pharaoh Mountain (2,533 ft)…many 
places to camp or stay nearby, and lots of dining places.  Sounds good…but I wonder what's in this big Hoffman 
Notch Wilderness Area west of town?  Any smaller climbs that would give us a closer view of the High Peaks to 
the north? 
 
With these questions in mind, we set out in late May to 
explore the area.  We stayed at a nice B&B outside of town, 
and the owner advised us of great paddling on the Schroon 
River south of the lake, which we did, launching from the 
State launch site at the south end of the lake.  The river was 
running high but still was easy to paddle upstream on our 
return.  

As for finding a small mountain to climb, there was Mt 
Severance (700+ ft) just outside town, with a decent view of 
the town and lake below – but no view north to the High 
Peaks.  Oh well, it was cloudy and drizzly anyway, so we 
opted for a valley trail that would run past two ponds and 
eventually connect to the Hoffman Notch Trail, a major trail in the area.  We didn't go that far, as Big Pond 
made a nice destination: 

Continued on page 3 - Schroon Lake) 



ADK SUSQUEHANNA CHAPTER Autumn 2021 OUTING SCHEDULE 

Riders should contribute a fair share toward gas.  Each trip’s leader must have all participants sign the liability 
release form, which may be downloaded from our website: www.susqadk.org. 

It is the hiker’s responsibility to check with the leader to see if a hike is cancelled.  If you have any questions regarding 
a hike, including CANCELLATION: 
          1)  CONTACT THE TRIP LEADER 
          2)  Check the website 
          3)  Check e-mail messages. 

A Few Guidelines/Reminders for Trip Leaders for Susquehanna Chapter 

1) No more than six days prior to the outing, send information to Jared Stanley at adksusq@gmail.com  who will 
forward it to those on the e-mail list. Information should include location, approximate distance and difficulty, 
meeting time and/or carpooling info, as well as your name, phone number and e-mail address. 

2) If a trip has to be cancelled, notify Jared by e-mail as soon as possible.  Also, you can call Jared (518- 
578-1554), Linda (432-8969) or Diane (432-9391) if a decision is made on Tuesday morning. 

3) When the Liability Release Form has been signed by all participants, turn it in to Linda Pearce.  The Form can 
be downloaded from the Website www.susqadk.org. 

4) If you should be asked about bringing a dog on the outing, our chapter’s policy is not to allow dogs.  An 
exception would be if a leader is on their own property, and chooses to have their own dog along, and the dog 
does not pose a problem for the hikers in any way. 

5) Following the outing, you may send a trip report to Linda Pearce at lpearce42@yahoo.com to be posted on the 
website and it will later appear in Foot-Loose!. 

 If you have any further questions, contact Linda Pearce, 607-432-8969, lpearce42@yahoo.com or Diane    
 Aaronson, 607-432-9391, daaronson@stny.rr.com  

Date Leaders Phone 
Number 
(Area Code 607, 
unless shown 
otherwise) 

Destination

October 5 Jann Ewen 432-1269 Greenway, Oneonta
12 Linda Pearce 432-8969 Betty & Wilbur Davis State Park
19 Sarah Patterson 432-6284 Glenwood Creek, Wilber Park, Oneonta

26 Liza Munday 286-7609 Upper Gilboa Reservoir

November 2 Aleda Koehn 267-4586 Milford State Forest

9 Betsy Cunningham 437-3758 Woodland Walk, Jefferson

16 Carolyn & Jim Austin 437-5734 Gilbert Lake State Park, Laurens

23 Barb Baumann 703-554-0068 Crumhorn Mountain

30 Jendy Murphy 518-605-5643 Homer Folks State Forest, Oneonta

December 7 Bill & Kathy Holmstrom 988-7180 West Branch Nature Preserve, Hamden

14 Lucille Wiggin 432-1022 Lower Riddell Park

21 Glenda Bolton 432-7485 Sleeping Lion, Glimmerglass State Park

28 Tracy Verma 353-9620 Texas Schoolhouse State Forest
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All hikes are open to ADK members and invited guests only.  The hike schedule 
is subject to change, so be sure to check before heading out.
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(Continued from page 1 - Schroon Lake) 

A Happy Surprise - Later in the summer, we got some good news.  Mary Coffin, who is heading ADK's work 
on the new North Country National Scenic Trail (NCNST), updated Chapters on progress.  The trail is going to 
run right through the Schroon Lake area – and it will go over the top of a lovely little hill with great views to the 
north!  Volunteers have been working on this section of trail in August, and we hope to invite Mary to visit our 
Chapter once again to give us a report on this new opportunity to go hiking in the southern Adirondacks.  I am 
really looking forward to revisiting this area and – finally – having trail access to a new 'mountain' I can climb 
that will give me a view towards the High Peaks! 

Submitted by Linda Seifried 

Fall Meetings 
 All our Susquehanna members and friends were looking forward to a more "normal" summer and fall, 
especially since most have been vaccinated.  Unfortunately, the Delta variant of COVID emerged and cases in 
Otsego County have been on the rise.  Due to these circumstances, our September meeting was the picnic at 
Fortin Park.  The Elm Park Church’s large room will be available for our meetings in October, November and 
December.  However, we have not yet decided what to do, and we were waiting a few weeks to see what was 
going on with COVID in our area.  An email will be sent out regarding our next meeting on October 20.  We 
may have a "bring your own eats" meeting with a last-minute speaker, or no meeting at all.  For the time being, 
we are not planning on holding elections in January 2022.  If you have any questions or suggestions, please call 
Aleda @ 607-267-4586. 

Our New and Rejoining Members 
 We are always happy to welcome new and rejoining members to our Susquehanna club.  If you are a 
new member and plan to attend your first Tuesday morning or weekend hike, please introduce yourself to your 
fellow hikers.  To our established members, please seek out our new members on our weekly hikes and give 
them a warm welcome.  Here are our new and rejoining members: 

Richard Brockway Edward Willett Evon Ross 

Advisory Council Update 
 At the June meeting of the ADK Board of Directors, the directors approved the Advisory Council’s 
charter. The Advisory Council did not meet over the summer, but the trustees are still hard at work.  Trustees 
have been assigned to different working committees and will be presenting their first reports during the next 
Advisory Council meeting at the end of September.  I have volunteered to chair the Communication committee, 
and we recently had our first meeting.  Our committee will focus on improving communication between 
Member Services (ADK) and the organization’s chapters and assist chapters with increasing their membership.  
We will also provide guidance to chapter leadership to help improve communication with their current and 
prospective members.  
 If you have any questions about the Advisory Council or have any ideas you would like me to present to 
the communication committee; please feel free to contact me at jaredstanley01@gmail.com 

Submitted by Jared Stanley 
Trustee- Advisory Council, Susquehanna Chapter 
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ADK Release of Liability Form Changes 

 The ADK Release of Liability form, which participants sign before the start of each hike, now includes 
Covid and other respiratory illnesses as possible risks.  See the entire form at our website: https://
susquehannaadk.files.wordpress.com/2021/08/liability-release-form-8-27-2021-1.pdf 

ADK Fire Tower Challenge/Weekend Outings 

 Have you ever wanted to climb a fire tower?  You’re in luck!  In the near future, our chapter will begin 
offering hikes that are part of the ADK “Fire Tower Challenge”.  Created by the ADK Glens Falls-Saratoga 
chapter, the Fire Tower Challenge includes 30 fire towers across the Adirondacks and Catskills State Parks.  For 
more information on the ADK Fire Tower Challenge, you can view a brochure via the following link.  https://
susquehannaadk.files.wordpress.com/2021/09/firetowerbrochure.pdf 
 In addition to the Fire Tower Challenge, our chapter will be offering a selection of weekend hikes for 
individuals who cannot attend weekday outings or are in search of a more challenging hike.  Date and details of 
future hikes will be forthcoming via our chapter email and website.   

Submitted by Jared Stanley 

Otsego County Maps  

 Otsego County Maps are available for $1. For an additional dollar, names and locations of local county 
parks can be provided.  Contact Liza Mundy 607-286-7609, text 607-287-4395, email lizaegloff@gmail.com 

Conservation Corner 

Whitney Park for Sale in the Adirondacks - The 
late Saratoga civic and philanthropist leader Mary 
Lou Whitney's pristine 36,000-acre Whitney Park 
has been for sale since August 2020 for the 
outstanding amount of $180 million dollars.  The 
park is located in the town of Long Lake in Hamilton 
County.  More recently, John Hendrickson, 
Whitney's surviving husband, has elected to 
subdivide the property into 3200-acre parcels due to 
no offers on the property.  Whitney Park has been 
regarded as a priority for protection by New York 
State for the last 50 years.  The property was 
additionally identified by the Temporary Study 
Commission in the late 1960s, the Commission on 
the Adirondacks in the Twenty-First Century in 
1990, and in the New York State Open Space Plan 
for the last 25 years.  The property includes 
numerous lakes and ponds, 100 miles of 
undeveloped shoreline consisting of many historic 
Adirondack canoe routes.  Whitney Park is a jewel 
that is difficult to describe.  It has been named the 
most important tract of private land in the 
Adirondacks.  The forests and abundant number of 

lakes and ponds sets it apart from all others.  The 
Whitney family were remarkable stewards of the 
property for more than 100 years.  Their 
commitment to the Adirondacks and environmental 
protection was demonstrated by the protection of 
Little Tupper Lake in the 1990s.  
 This is a major challenge for the New York 
State Governor and the Department of 
Environmental Conservation.  The future of the 
Adirondack Park as a wild and protected landscape 
is on the line, whether or not Whitney Park is 
protected.  The importance of WhitneyPark is a 
challenge that must be met. 
 Please contact the Governor and ask that the 
state purchase the Whitney Park and add it to the 
Forest Preserve.  By mail: The Honorable Kathy 
Hochul, Governor of New York State, NYS State 
Capitol Building, Albany NY 12224.  By phone: 
518-474-8390, Office hrs: 9-5 pm.  Or, you can leave 
a comment on the Governor's website:  https://
www.governor.ny.gov/content/governor-contact-
form 

(Continued on page 5 - Conservation Corner) 
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(Conservation Corner - Continued from page 4) 

Local Conservation Events - Otsego County Conservation Association (OCCA) has been very busy this 
summer regardless of limitations. They hosted several outdoor events: 
• The removal of invasive weeds, water chestnuts and frogbit, in both Silver Lake and Goodyear Lake.  
• The Chop and Cheese event brought people together to clear knotweed on the OCCA/Clark Foundation 

property by Otsego Lake with a rewarding outdoor cheese party in the property's beautiful gardens.  
• Hazardous Waste Day of Otsego County - OCCA collected 700 lbs of recycled paint.  Not to forget to 

mention the Job Corp, NYS Police, and the Otsego County employees who worked tirelessly all day in the hot 
sun collecting batteries, hazardous fluids, Terra Cycle, medications, etc. 

• Butternut Valley Alliance and OCCA hosted a wonderful paddle for families down the Butternut Creek.  
• Trail Tuesdays were lacking, with the exception of an additional scheduled event at Arnold Lake State/

Bilderbeck County Forest on Sept 14.  Five enthusiastic volunteers worked for 3 hours on the trails and 
discussed some concerning issues.  Plans for building a rerouted trail, away from private properties and 
using some motorized trail clearing equipment, is being worked on by OCCA program director Jeff 
O'Handley and DEC Forester Nathan.  

Upcoming events: 
• Leatherstocking Golf Course Walk - October 9, 8-9:30 am.  Join Mike O’Neill, Course Superintendent of the 

Otesaga’s Leatherstocking Golf Course, as he presents on how the golf course is managed with minimal 
impact on the environment. 

• HeatSmart Webinars offered Fridays from 11am-12pm.  HeatSmart Mohawk Valley is a community-based 
clean heating and cooling initiative to help residents and businesses lower their energy bills, improve comfort, 
and reduce greenhouse gas emissions.  

• Trail Tuesday dates will be determined after discussion with potential volunteers on the best possible dates 
and times. 

 Please refer to Otsego County Conservation Association’s website for more details and to sign up on the 
calendar for events - https://occainfo.org 

Submitted by Liza Mundy 

Summer 2021 Trip Reports* 

Mud Lake - June 1 
 

Ten hikers started out for our trip to Mud Lake from the 
Pine Lake parking area.  It started out a bit chilly, but 
once the sun came out we warmed right up.  The dappled 
sun through the trees was very pretty.  We were looking 
for spring wild flowers, and we did see a few, including a 
Pinkster bush.  Once we got to the bog, we noticed that 
the Pitcher Plants were just about ready to bloom, but we 
were a bit early.  No such luck with the orchids, either.  
From other hikes we’ve taken here, the Grass Pink Orchid 
had been seen along the bog.  On the trail, the Moccasin 
flower and Helleborine Orchid had been seen.  No such 
luck today.  Maybe a couple weeks later next year might 
do the trick?  We had two other hikers join us along the 
trail!  Very nice morning and hike, especially since we 
have had a couple days of heavy rain before today.   

By Ruth Schaeffer 

Oneonta Greenway - June 8 
The hike at the Greenway 
was very enjoyable.  It was 
so nice to be able to see 
everyone’s smiling faces 
again.  Thank you to 
everyone that came.  We 
got to see a lot of 
wildflowers and the new 
Susquehanna Greenway 
sign sponsored by our ADK 
chapter.  A special thanks to 
Aleda for helping with the 
hike. 

By Maureen Dresser 
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*All ADK hike trip reports, along with many photos, can be accessed at our website:  https://susqadk.org/
category/trip-reports/.  Following are a few of the outings we enjoyed together over the summer months: 

PHOTO CREDIT:  JANICE DOWNIE
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Lower Riddell State Park - June 15 

Fifteen hikers arrived at Lower Riddell State Park ready 
to hike the trails.  The forecast wasn’t the greatest, but it 
was still a lovely morning for a hike.  We started out 

going up the hill and to the left so we could go over the 
bridge put in by the Boy Scouts a few years back.  We 
saw some late blooming wild flowers and a field of 
winter wheat planted between the two trails.  The 
Schenevus Creek was moving right along, but was quite 
muddy with the latest round of showers we have 
had.  Once we got to the curve in the creek we noticed a 
few showers and by the time we started out again, it was 
raining quite hard.  I decided to go directly to the cars, 
and not visit the bridge.  We had managed to hike 
approximately 2 miles anyway, so everyone else decided 
the cars were a good choice.  Glad to get a short hike in 
anyway we could. 

By Ruth Schaeffer 

Goodyear Lake - June 22 

A light rain didn’t dampen the spirits of the 18 ADKers 
that came out to hike at Goodyear Lake.  Attired in rain 
jackets and ponchos, and some with umbrellas, we 
headed out along the unused RR tracks and over to the 
state land trail that borders the south end of the lake.  We 
continued on through the woods, passing the east side of 
the Colliers Dam which was roaring with plentiful 
overflow.  We encountered many efts on our walk.  Upon 
returning from our 3-mile hike, we ate lunch in our 
backyard, followed by ice cream.  Two of the hikers opted 
to walk on the lake roads. 

By Linda Pearce 

New Island Trail - June 29 
On Tuesday, June 29, the ADK hike was at New Island 
Trail in Oneonta where 15 hikers met at Catella Park on 
the very warm, sunny morning.  For the 12 hikers who 
continued on the entire DO Trail, we walked about 3.8 
flat miles in about 2 1/2 hours.  The hikers got split up, as 
3 hikers walked around at Neahwa Park, avoiding the 
long New Island trail.  At the end of the DO trail, 5 hikers 
lingered at the riverside ‘beach’ while the other 7 returned 
back without stopping at the river.  A noteworthy change 
on the trail is the new kiosk and trail marker just before 
entering the trail near the river.  It highlighted Dr. John 

New, the trail’s namesake, who was instrumental in 
saving the area as a nature preserve and from the 
ravages of the construction of Interstate 88  A few stayed 
to enjoy a picnic lunch at Neahwa’s pavilion.  In all, we 
had a lovely time and so did the mosquitoes! 

By Tracy Verma 

Gilbert Lake State Park -July 6 

Twelve hikers met at the earlier time of 9:30 at the upper 
parking lot above the Gilbert Lake Beach.  The day 
was hot and humid, and just as we were starting out we 
heard a rumble of thunder.  The radar had a blob of green 
and orange heading in our direction but we decided to 
take our chances.  Two of the group would walk around 
the Lake and the rest of us headed up to the Red Trail, 
then the connector, and finally on the trail that goes 
around the ponds.  At Ice Pond we saw all the work the 
beavers were doing below the pond and in the woods.  
Many trees had been downed and we could see beaver 
lodges and accumulated water.  One trunk had been 
chewed to almost a point.  The trunk above the point had 
been cut as the tree was in danger of falling.  We 
continued past Lake of the Twin Fawns.  The sun came 
out and we did not get a bit of rain. 

By Aleda Koehn 
 
Meanwhile…Instead of 
taking the Red Trail, 
Lucille and I opted for 
the less strenuous trail 
around Gilbert Lake.  
Our quiet walk was near 
completion and only 
about two hundred yards 
from the beach section 
of the lake when that 
quiet walk became a 
frightful moment in our 
lives.  Without a breeze 
to speak of, a standing 
pine tree, less than a few 
steps to the left of our 
path, seemed to moan, 
split, and crash to earth.  (See 
attached photo).  In a split second, we dove to the right in 
the direction of standing trees.  Nothing touched us, but I 
know our hearts were beating much more rapidly than 
usual.  If given the choice, I feel we’d avoid such 
excitement if possible.

By Bob Ciganek 

Homer Folks State Forest - July 13 

On July 13, twenty ADK members hiked the Double 
Track trail to the Orange Trail (RIP) and back on the 
Double Track trail at the Homer Folks State Forest.  
Although there was no sun, there was also no rain.  We 
stepped over roots, rocks, red efts, and water. Trudging up 
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the last hill we enjoyed the song of a Hermit Thrush and a 
large blossomy-looking fungus. 

By Carolyn Austin 

Hunt’s Pond - July 20 
Eighteen hikers found their way to Hunt’s Pond, South 
New Berlin for our regular scheduled hike.  It was a 

warm morning with some sunshine.  We parked in the 
large parking area right near the pond.  The hike was 
approximately 2 1/2 miles along the pond and past a few 
campsites.  There were a couple sites occupied.  We 
investigated the boat launch and noticed the new picnic 
table at the site.  We had a very strong rain storm on 
Saturday, so the small streams were full with water and 
running fast.  We noticed a trail through the woods for 
cross country skiing.  By the time we finished, it was very 
muggy and we were glad we had started earlier in the 
morning.   

By Ruth Schaeffer 

Star Field - July 27 

Eighteen hikers met on Chicken Farm Hill Rd. in 
Cooperstown to hike the 3.7 miles to Star Field and back.   
We were joined by Marie Lusins’ cousins, Tanina and 
Don, visiting from N. Carolina.  We met at 9:30 and the 
morning was perfect for hiking.  The trail is gentle up and 
down, nice and wide as it was a former bridle path.  There 
were a few muddy spots but all traversable.  There is a 
section of corduroy road where the trail is perpetually 
damp, most probably so the buggy wheels didn’t get 
bogged down.  It is mostly wooded until we reach Star 
Field.  There were all manner of mushrooms along the 
trail.  I wanted to rechristen the trail the Currie Marr 
Memorial trail!  We reached Star Field and had a 
wonderful view of the west side of Otsego Lake, the 
Fenimore Art Museum and a sliver of the lake itself.  
Three intrepid hikers decided to hike the perimeter of the 
field as well, while the rest of us filed back to the 
trailhead.  A few of us treated ourselves to Schneider’s 
donuts before departing Cooperstown.  

By Sarah Patterson 

Hebbard Hill - Franklin - August 3 

Twenty-two hikers met at 
our home to hike around our 
meadows.  Due to concerns 
about ticks in unmown 
fields, we decided to shorten 
the hike (said by one 
member to be a ‘social 
walk’) to about 1.5 miles.  
We enjoyed views of open 
fields, areas of old 
homesteads, and two large 
rock cairns built by a local 
stone mason.  Lunch was in 
our yard with perfect 
weather and great 
fellowship followed by 
cookies and ice cream. 

By Rod and Sally Hebbard 

Clark Tower - August 10 

The second Clark Tower hike on August 10 explored 
different trails on the property.  This time we went 
straight up the hill to the replica of an Irish tower and 
observed the gravestones of Ambrose Clark, his favorite 
steeple racing horse, and his most successful bird dog.  
After pausing to observe the sheep dog trial field we 
proceeded to follow the riding trail past two fields that 
continue to be mowed.  We then circled to the left and 
approached the large beaver pond from the dam end and 
looked across to the Beaver Meadow Rd. nursery.  After 
following the stream that feeds the pond, we found 
ourselves back at our cars. 

By Lucille Wiggin 

Crumhorn Mountain - August 24 

Fifteen hikers participated in the hike on Boy Scout Road 
near Crumhorn Lake.  The lake roads were nicely shaded 
by the trees, making the morning walk very enjoyable.  At 
Lucille Wiggin’s invitation, several hikers went to her 
camp on the lake to have their lunch and go for a swim.  
Special thanks to Lucille and to all for coming. 

By Maureen Dresser 
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Susquehanna Chapter Officers and Committee Chairs
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Benefits of membership include: 
•discounts on ADK merchandise 
• discounts on ADK workshops and programs 
• invitations to member only outings and extended trips 
• reduced rates at ADK facilities: lodges, lean-tos, cabins, and 20% 
discount on ADK trail guides, canoe guides, maps, campgrounds, 
books and calendars 
• membership in one of ADK's 27 chapters throughout the 
Northeast

Co-Chair:         Aleda Koehn 
             607-267-4586 
             akoehn40@hotmail.com 

Co-Chair:         Bob Ciganek 
             607-263-5375 
             bandlciganek@yahoo.com 

Vice Chair:       Open Position 

Secretary:         Linda Seifried 
             607-265-3780 
             sseifried@frontiernet.net 

Treasurer:        Stef Seifried 
             607-265-3780 
             sseifried@frontiernet.net 

Membership: Lucille Wiggin 
  607-432-1022 
  lucillew@stny.rr.com 

Newsletter: Betsy O’Brien 
  607-434-4359 
  obrienb52@gmail.com 

Conservation: Liza Mundy 
  lizaegloff@gmail.com 
  607-286-7609 

Outings: Linda Pearce 
  607-432-8969 
  Lpearce42@yahoo.com 
  Diane Aaronson 
  607-432-9391 

daaronson@stny.rr.com 

Hospitality:   Jean & Joe Seroka 
    607-988-7007 
    jjwilser3@yahoo.com 
Communications:  
        Moira Beach 
        607-433-2832 
        adksusq@gmail.com 
Website:       Jared Stanley 
        518-578-1554 
        jaredstanley01@gmail.com 
Advisory Council Trustee: 
        Jared Stanley 
        518-578-1554 
        jaredstanley01@gmail.com 

Chapter meetings are held the third Wednesday of the month, 
September through May, at the Elm Park Methodist Church, 401 
Chestnut Street, Oneonta (except where noted). Members and the 
public are invited to our early evening potluck supper at 6 p.m. 
(please bring a dish to pass, your own table service and mug or 
cup); programs begin at 7 p.m., followed by a short business 
meeting. 
Adirondack Mountain Club annual membership dues are $50 for 
individuals and $60 for families (other membership levels are 
available, including seniors and students).  


